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Past Events
Glen Osmond Hillclimb 1946
The photos below are of Rick Howard’s Ulster

Car park at the bottom of the hill
Austin 7 Spares
I have had a report that Austin 7 Brake Cams that are being supplied by
England have a problem.
The flats that the cotters go against are too deep allowing the cotters to pull
through.
Please be aware of this when you are fitting new levers.
If you find yours are defective please return them for credit.

Coffee and Cars at THE BEND race track 28.6.20
The Bend held their first Coffee and Cars on Sunday Morning
There were approx. 150 cars in attendance with the offer of being able to do
a lap of the circuit.
When we arrived we were parked behind the Pit garages and given a
windscreen sticker for our group. The colour put us in the group to go out in.
The hotel foyer was open with 2 McLarens on display and a number of other
race cars.
Coffee was available from a stall in one of the garages.
At 9.00am we were allowed to go out on to the track behind a pace car and
taken for two laps of the long circuit 7.0 km
The laps were at a reasonable speed.
It was surprising how the circuit undulates over the flat ground.
They have planted large numbers of trees at the entrance and the circuit is
looking green.
After the two laps we could have then participated in a V8 experience, drive
a Formula Toyota or go Karting all at a reasonable cost.
The event was a great idea and I will be doing it again.

Coming Events

What’s on and What’s not

Hills Luncheon Austin 7 Club 23rd August is ON details to follow
Old Car Day 1.9.20 (Tuesday) Bethany Oval ON
Royal Adelaide Show OFF
V8 Supercars at Tailem Bend OFF
Arthur Clisby Memorial Picnic Day 13th Sep 2020 Wirrina ON
Rock and Roll Festival at Victor Harbor OFF
Gawler Swap Meet 20.9.20 Postponed
Bay to Birdwood 27.9.20 ON
Motorfest Cancelled
Strathalbyn Swap Cancelled October 2020
Morgan Swap Meet 11 October 2020 ON
Riverland Rally ON 17-19 October 2020
Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally 7-8 Nov 2020 ?
Bendigo Swap Meet OFF 14-15 Nov 2020
Gilbert’s Motoring Festival Strathalbyn ON 29.11.20
All events are subject to change please check with organisers.

Dear All British Day Entrant,
I do hope that this email finds you in good health. Without a doubt a lot has transpired since February this year. We had just emerged from the catastrophic bushfires and then into the Corona Virus pandemic, all of which seems to have made ABD 2020 a distant memory, even though only 4
months have passed.
Casting the mind back I do recall that All British Day this year was a success featuring impressive
displays of both Armstrong Siddeleys and Bentleys and these were suitably complimented by the
many splendid examples of British vehicles on display in fine fettle. We had good numbers of both
spectators and entrants. It was another good day for British vehicles, their owners and their admirers.
At our recent AGM we farewelled our Secretary John Michelmore. John advised us that due to other commitments he could no longer remain on the committee I wish to thank John for his diligent
service and wish him well for the future.
We welcomed some new faces to compliment the remaining talented committee. These were Lachlan Kinnear as our Secretary, and committee members Darryl Grey and Paul Venables. I am sure
these new members will have much to contribute and be a great asset to All British Day.
I am sure there must be some very shiny and well-maintained vehicles that have been worked on
during the isolation period. Looking to February 2021 we are working on the assumption there will
be an All British Day 2021 next February; however, this is not guaranteed at this stage. Naturally,
we will have to be guided by the prevailing health department regulations and conditions to make
sure the event is both safe and feasible.
As per previous All British Days we are again looking at having two feature displays the first British Working Wheels. Essentially this theme is designed to acknowledge Britain’s vehicular contribution to the building of Australia. From the humble British push bike moving onto the basic British motor bike for postal work to larger bikes for Police and other work. Continuing to commercial
vans, small commercials also taking in also trucks busses and tractors. British vehicles were also
used as a fleet vehicle for sales, mid and upper management, as well as government and vice regal
roles. I would like to think there is reasonable scope to involve many clubs next February. I must
stress that we are looking to have a few examples of each sector not a saturation of one type to
allow us to host a balanced display. So, we will have to monitor the registrations.
The 1961 Geneva Motor Show saw the introduction of a beautiful sports car from Britain, the E type
Jaguar. An iconic vehicle of the 1960’s and 1970’s. All British day 2021 will celebrate 60 years of
this famous creation from Jaguar. Jaguar E type 60 Years This will be the focus of our second feature display.
If we are permitted to, we will open the website in October for registrations. We intend to make
provision via the registration documents regardless of what club you are a member of, for you to
advise us if you have a suitable vehicle for the British Working Wheels feature display. We will also
have the same provision for the E type owners to let us know if they wish to have their car included in the 60 Years of the E type feature display .If you have any questions or suggestions please
feel free to contact us via the website

Austins Over Australia 24th – 29th August 2021
Is being held at Port Stephens in N.S.W.

We also need to be thinking about what else we are
going to be doing in 2022 to celebrate the 100th
Anniversary of the Austin 7.

National rally in Warrnambool Victoria. April 2022. I have
already booked 20 rooms in a suitable Motel in Warrnambool for
us to stay in.

Centenary Celebrations of the Austin 7 in England. July 2022

Austin 7 Sports & Specials.
The Good The Bad and the Ugly.

Austin 7 Special Tools

Front bearing removal tool

Gearbox holding tool

Buy, Sell or Exchange
Stan has his tyres for his project and would like to thank
everyone who has made him an offer of tyres.
Wanted to buy
Mark 1 Ruby sedan
Steve Morgan 0429419036 Koroit Victoria.

Expression of interest
I am looking at having a number of sets of 3 speed gearbox speedo drives manufactured.
The brass gear is 4 starts and goes on the rear shaft of the gearbox. The smaller steel
pinion is 7 teeth and goes in the top.
If you have a car pre 1933 with a PA type speedo and a 3 speed gearbox this will suit your
car.
Alternatively if you have an Austin 7 Sports, special or early car that has had a 4 speed
gearbox put in it you need one of these. If you use the standard 4 speed gearbox speedo
drive with a PA type speedo the speedo will only register about 10 miles per hour at road
speed.
I need to judge the interest before going forward with this project as the price will depend
on quantity manufactured.
Please email me if you are interested.

For Sale
Half Size Jeep
Built in the 1950’s to tow parade floats
Based on an Austin 7
Shortened and narrowed Austin 7 Chassis front and rear ends steering box
Powered by SR 185 Yamaha motor cycle engine which has electric start.
Powerful and fast can tow a car fits in a 6x4 trailer
Need the room
$1000
David Grear

Generator Conversions
Walter Rasche in Victoria is converting six volt Volkswagen Generators to
Austin 7’s
He is making one for a magneto motor and one for a Coil motor
The Magneto motor generator goes in a new housing and has support on the
end due to the weight.
The Coil one does not use a longer shaft it uses the early recessed gear.
The price is $500

6 Volt Volkswagen generator on a magneto motor.

For Sale 1927 Austin 7 roadster
Coil ignition SU Carb 12 volts
$9000
Contact Andy Bishop

Friday Funnies

